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Abstract
Forging dies are crucial in forging to manufacture accurate workpieces. These dies are generally made of AISI H steel series and
hardened and tempered medium carbon alloy steel. Dies are processed by using high-speed milling + polishing or electrical
discharge machining + polishing. The surface quality of the workpiece depends on the surface properties of these dies, where
surface roughness, material hardness, and wear evolution of their surfaces are critical aspects to consider. This research analyzes
different wire electrical discharge machining surface conditions combined with polishing treatment to describe their influence on
friction and wear. Wire electrical discharge machining defines the disks’ surface properties in finishing and roughing conditions,
and polishing treatment varies in time and paper sand depending on the roughness. Abbott-Firestone curves and Rsk-Rku

roughness parameters characterize the surface roughness of each studied configuration. Room temperature pin-on-disk tests
were performed to analyze friction coefficients and wear rate for AISI 1045 pins and AISI H13 disks. On average, the highest
(0.284) and the lowest (0.201) friction coefficients were found for the combination of finishing wire electrical discharge
machining + polishing and roughing wire electrical discharge machining conditions, respectively. Scanning electron microscope
images were taken to describe the wear tracks and pin degradation for different sliding abrasive configurations. The diagram
correlating the surface morphology and the friction coefficient predicts the wear damage on initial surface conditions, which is
crucial in the forging industry to determine tool maintenance or replacement.
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1 Introduction

Forging is a plastic forming process broadly used in different
industry sectors to manufacture safety workpieces [1]. Among
the main sectors that use these pieces are automotive, oil,
mining, railroad, naval, health, and energy. The forging dies
are one of the main components of the process [2],
manufactured from tool steels corresponding to the AISI H
series (hot working steels). These series are characterized by
high-temperature strength, resistance to softening, resistance
to cracking under impact and fatigue, toughness, thermal fa-
tigue, thermal conductivity, an adequate response to heat and
surface treatments, and wear resistance at high temperature
[3]. The AISI H series steel most used in forging is AISI
H13 [4]. There are two routes to manufacturing hot forging
dies of AISI H13: high-speed milling or electrical discharge
machining (EDM). In both cases, the finishing is done by
polishing [5–15].

Regarding high-speed milling, Cui et al. [6] studied the
wear evolution and its associated wear mechanisms in face
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milling operations with aluminum oxide–coated inserts. They
found the lowest stress and wear rates at a cutting speed of
1400 m/min. Pereira et al. [7] also oriented their work to
machining cavities using milling cutters with inserts coated
with titanium carbonitride. They proposed a wear monitoring
process based on the relationship between flank wear, power
consumption, and surface roughness. Axinte and Dewes [8]
analyzed the surface integrity and residual stresses produced
by polycrystalline cubic boron nitride hemispherical milling
cutters compared to the same surfaces treated by EDM and
polishing manufacturing route. The results showed an in-
crease of 30% in the fatigue resistance of the milled surfaces
for specific cutting conditions, which minimized wear and
improved the surface finish. Despite losing some popularity
in the manufacture of dies compared to milling, EDM has
several advantages like generating complex shapes and deep
geometries [9]. Concerning the material removal rate and sur-
face properties, Seyedzavvar and Shabgard [10] evaluated the
influence of the electrode material on the removal rate and
surface. They noticed that copper was the most suitable mate-
rial due to its lower wear, and the pulse-on-time (ton) process
variable had the most significant impact on the thickness and
level of cracking of the white layer formed during the process.
Zeilmann et al. [11] studied the relationship between the
roughness and the depth of the EDM cavity, observing that
the surface roughness increases for a deeper cavity. Pellicer
et al. [12] also focused on evaluating the influence of the shape
of the electrode and different EDM process variables on the
surface finishing. Although EDM leaves a good surface
roughness, subsequent polishing is necessary to eliminate
the causes of surface defects [13]. Polishing is habitually done
with abrasive material, and the polishing time can be estimat-
ed mainly as a function of the hardness of the material to be
polished, its surface roughness, and the grain size of the abra-
sive used during the process [14]. Manual polishing operation
is the standard procedure for the forging matrices manufac-
turers [15]. However, laser polishing is gaining users on
polished surfaces due to its flexibility.

As mentioned, the service conditions of the forging dies
can be improved by analyzing their wear and friction condi-
tions [16, 17], although there are additional treatments that can
also play a key role, such as thermal treatments, surface treat-
ments, coatings, surface texturing, and lubricants, among
others. Koneshlou and Khomamizadeh [18] carried out sub-
zero treatments on AISI H13 steel samples and noticed that a
smaller amount of retained austenite and partial precipitation
of carbides were found at lower temperatures, ultimately in-
creasing the wear resistance. Similar results were stated by
Cicek et al. [19]. Plasma nitriding is also a standard surface
treatment of forging die to extend their service life. Thus,
Miyamoto and Abraha [20] developed a new process that
allows accurate control of nitrogen ions, achieving significant
wear rate improvements. Molinetti at al. [21] proposed to use

EDM process with a dielectric contaminated with silicon and
manganese metal particles to increase the hardness of the mol-
ten surface layer. Norhafzan et al. [22] deposited NiTi powder
layers on AISI H13 steel using the CO2 laser cladding tech-
nique, which improved its surface hardness in the order of
three times the hardness of the substrate. Bayramoglu, Polat,
and Geren [23] also studied the performance of a matrix in
industrial service conditions with a series of different surface
coatings: plasma nitrided, PVD with AlTiN, multilayer coat-
ing, and surface stellite welding, although this last method is
commonly used for the repair of old dies [24]. For the number
of parts that satisfied the tolerances established in the forging
plane, the results achieved were at least 100% higher with
stellite filler. Following this last research line, Behrens et al.
[25] experimented with matrices performing duplex surface
treatments of the plasma nitriding type plus hard coatings by
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD). They
achieved significant improvements in terms of wear and great-
er precision of the forged pieces. Leskovsek, Podgornik, and
Jenko [26] concluded that the plasma-assisted chemical vapor
deposition (PACVD) substrate pre-treatment hard-coated ma-
trices have a crucial influence on the mechanical and tribolog-
ical properties of the top coating.

Another way to improve the surface conditions is to reduce
the friction coefficient by using a textured surface. Zhao et al.
[27] applied laser surface texturing on rectified AISI H13 steel
surfaces and noted that higher texture densities led to a re-
duced friction coefficient. Moreover, a decrease of the friction
coefficient was identified when the higher texture density of
the surface is used, mainly due to a smaller effective contact
area between the interfaces. Another aspect to take into ac-
count is the lubricant used between the forging die and work-
piece. Graphite-based lubricant is used when high tempera-
tures are needed [28], like in hot and warm forging. This
lubricant is suitable for the severe deformation of steel. The
embedded particles of graphite can minimize heat transfer to
the dies and shear stresses at the tool/part interface, increasing
the service life of the tool/die and the quality of the forgings
[4]. Moreover, the embedded graphite size in the medium, the
graphite concentration, and the kinematic viscosity or the lu-
bricant are crucial parameters that influence the friction coef-
ficient at the interface, independently of the testing tempera-
ture [29, 30]. Following these research topics, this work fo-
cuses on analyzing surface roughness and abrasive polishing
treatment to describe their influence on friction and wear fol-
lowing the usual forging die manufacturing process. The sur-
face properties are defined by two operations: WEDM (either
in finishing or in roughing conditions) and abrasive polishing.
The polishing time and type of paper sand depend on the
roughness defined by the prior WEDM. Then, room temper-
ature pin-on-disk tests are performed to analyze surface pro-
file, friction coefficients, and wear rate. Accordingly, the nov-
elty consists of analyzing the friction and wear conditions of
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surfaces obtained by WEDM for lower and higher energy
input and the type of the polishing treatment. Then, a correla-
tion diagram is obtained to determine tool/matrix maintenance
or replacement in the forging industry, based on the surface
roughness and the associated friction coefficient.

2 Methodology

The materials used in this work are AISI H13 steel for the
disks, AISI 1045 for the tool pins, and graphite diluted in
water as a lubricant because it is the most common combina-
tion used in the hot forging process [13]. A Promecor SMT
19/500 numerical control lathe (Promecor, Córdoba,
Argentina) was used to machine 8 AISI H13 steel disks with
an external diameter of 60mm, an internal diameter of 19mm,
and 6.5 mm of thickness. All disks were turned and quenched
at 1040°C, tempered for 2 h at 570°C, and finally grounded.
Both faces of the disks were grounded on a tangential grinding
machine (Davonis model SGS-1230AHR, Davonis,
Billinghurst, Buenos Aires, Argentina) with an A46I10V
grinding wheel that had an average grain size of 0.38 mm. A
hardness tester (INSTRON WOLPERT, Model: S8-233971,
Instron Corporation, Canton, Massachusetts, USA) was used
to measure the hardness of the disk before the wire electrical
discharge machining (WEDM) and abrasive polishing treat-
ment. The hardness values of the disks were 505 ± 13HV. The
disks were hardened and tempered to obtain similar hardness
values than [31]. The surfaces of the disks were WEDM [15]
(Novick AR 35MA) by using two operational conditions: half
of them in a finishing condition (ton = 5 μs; toff = 34 μs; T = 39
μs; f = 25.6 Hz; ton/T = 0.13; V = 4 V), and the other half in a
roughing condition (ton = 50 μs; toff = 180 μs; T = 230 μs; f =
4.3 Hz; ton/T = 0.22; V = 6 V). Finishing and roughing condi-
tions removed a thickness of 0.1 mm per pass, resulting in
feed rates of 3.3 mm/min and 4.0 mm/min, respectively.
Half of the finishing WEDM disks were polished for 2 min
with an abrasive paper of SiC with a mesh size of 120 (equiv-
alent to 106 μm) until obtaining an average surface roughness
(Ra) of approximately 2 μm. Half of the roughing WEDM
disks were polished for 1 minute with an abrasive paper of
SiC of a mesh size 60 (equivalent to 250 μm) until reaching an
average surface roughness (Ra) of approximately 5 μm.
This range of values for Ra is common in forging dies
[13]. These polishing processes were carried out using a
belt sander, applying a normal load on the sample of
15 N similar to [21]. Pins were also machined from a
drawn bar of 6.35 mm in diameter. A total of 8 pins of
1045 carbon steel were machined with a hardness of
170 ± 9 HV and hemispherical tips of 4 mm diameter
at both ends. They were polished with abrasive papers
of mesh sizes of 100, 600, and 1000 (equivalent to 125
μm, 9.3 μm, and 4.5 μm, respectively).

The pin-on-disk tests were performed with equipment
made in-house at INTI-Mechanical Center in Argentina (see
the schema of the experimental testing in Fig. 1). The tangen-
tial force was recorded during the tests with a data logger
(Vernier Model LabQuest, Vernier, Beaverton, USA), a load
range of up to 50 N. Pins and disks were tested with the
appropriate amount of lubricant. The axial loads were 6.5 N
to reproduce a contact pressure in the medium carbon steel hot
forging process (200 MPa [16]). The tangential speed in the
pin-disk contact was 0.2 m/s, and the total experiment dura-
tion of each test was 40 min (equivalent to a length of 480 m).
These experiments were repeated 16 times resulting from the
combination of 2 disk machining conditions (finishing and
roughing), 2 surface treatment conditions (non-polished and
polished), and 4 repetitions per each condition. The weight
difference was recorded with a Radwag electronic scale, mod-
el AS 220.R2 (Radwag, Radom, Poland), with an accuracy of
0.1 mg. Finally, the pin-on-disk tests were done at 21 ± 3 °C
and relative humidity of 50 ± 10%.

The dimensionless wear coefficient K was calculated using
Archard’s equation [32], which is defined as follows:

K ¼ Δm� H
ρ� L�W

ð1Þ

whereΔm is the pin weight loss (kg),H is the Brinell hardness
of the softest material, ρ is the steel density (kg/m3), L is the
sliding distance (m), and W is the axial force (N).

Additionally, a graphite-based lubricant was added to the
surface of the disk, ensuring a uniform distribution had oc-
curred before the friction test began. The lubricant was diluted
up to 5% in water, typical in forging companies and tested in a
previous study [30]. This lubricant had a density between 1.10
and 1.20 g/cm3. A scanning electron microscopy (FEI Model:
QUANTA 250 FEG, FEI, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was
used to determine the elemental chemical composition of the
lubricant and the size of the graphite particles. The kinematic
viscosity was also analyzed with an oscillating rheometer
(Anton Paar Physica Model MCR301, Anton Paar,
Ostfildern, Stuttgart, Germany). Figure 2 a shows the as-
received graphite lubricant matrix and its graphite size, and
Fig. 2 b presents the kinematic viscosity curve of the water
diluted lubricant. Table 1 quantifies the average size of 25
measurements of the graphite particles. The average percent-
age of the weight of each chemical element corresponds to the
result of 5 measurements.

WEDM process does not have a predominant roughness
direction [27]; consequently, all roughness measurements
were made randomly. A contact profilometer (Bruker
Dektak XT, Bruker, San José, USA) measured the surface
profile with a cutoff of 2.5 mm and an evaluation length of
12 mm, as recommended in JIS B0601-1982. Table 2 shows
the average values and the deviation of the surface parameters
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measured on the initial surfaces in finishing and roughing
conditions, with and without polishing. A total of 32 measure-
ments were performed to determine mean surface roughness
(Ra), the total height of the roughness profile (Rt), the mean
spacing of profile irregularities (Sm), the skewness parameter
(Rsk), and the kurtosis parameter (Rku). The formula used to
calculate the skewness is defined as follows [33]:

Rsk ¼ 1

NRq
3 ∑n

i¼1Y
3
i

� � ð2Þ

whereas the formula used to calculate the kurtosis is defined as
follows [34]:

Rku ¼ 1

NRq
4 ∑n

i¼1Y
4
i

� � ð3Þ

where Rq is the RMS roughness parameter and Yi is the height
of the profile at point number i.

Figure 3 shows the initial surface morphologies, surface
profile, and curves of Abbot-Firestone of the four surface con-
ditions tested with the pin-on-disk machine. The parameters of
reduced peak height (Rpk), core roughness depth (Rk) and
reduced valley depth (Rvk) are also provided to describe the
progression of the wear of a forging matrix, mainly linked to
the surface cracking that occurs in hot forging [25]. Similar
results are presented in [9], where the sample was WEDMed
with short pulses and a long duration.

3 Results and discussion

Friction coefficient, surface abrasion, and surface roughness
are analyzed to describe the behavior of the four mentioned
surface conditions. Firstly, the friction values are evaluated
with the pin-on-disk and the experimental tests are repeated

four times per surface condition to analyze the friction coeffi-
cient at the stationary phase. Figure 4(a) exhibits the range of
calculated friction for the different surface conditions. The
highest friction coefficient of about 0.284 on average is found
for a finishing WEDM + polishing. The lowest friction coef-
ficient of about 0.201 on average is observed for a roughing
condition. Since WEDM produces surface irregularities [34],
the resultant morphology reduces friction to levels similar to
those achieved by laser texturing [27]. These irregularities
inhibit the movement of the graphite particles [35].
Figure 4(a) also shows that a lower roughness leads to a more
significant temporal variability in the friction coefficient.
There are no significant differences when comparing finishing
and roughing + polishing conditions. However, regarding pro-
cessing time, the process to obtain the desired finishing sur-
face by roughing and then polishing is long, thus increasing
the cost of the process.

The weight loss of the pin was recorded after the pin-on-
disk to describe surface degradation. Figure 4(b) shows the
boxplot of the weight loss of the pins after the process over the
four surface conditions, with and without polishing treatment.
A cleaning procedure of 15min of ultrasonic bath (J.P. Selecta
S.A., model: 3000683) with isopropanol was applied to each
sample before measuring the weight loss. The average weight
loss was about 1.35 times higher in non-polished disks than in
polished ones. According to Table 3, the treatment of
polishing the WEDM surfaces results in less wear on the pins,
which is attributed to the roughness and the high hardness
values of the white layer [36], existing on the unpolished
WEDMed surfaces. Accordingly, the highest weight loss of
the pin was observed when sliding over the rougher and
harder surface. Thus, polishing helped reduce the roughness
variability, particularly the range of coefficients of variation
(COV = deviation / average value) for the weight loss of the
pins was between 12.3 and 66.7%. The range of COV for the

Fig. 1 Schema of pin-on-disk testing and data for different experiments

Table 1 Chemical composition
and particle size of the graphite
particles

Lubricant C

(wt%)

O

(wt%)

Na

(wt%)

Si

(wt%)

S

(wt%)

Graphite size (μm)

Average 84.28 ± 2.00 10.80 ± 1.38 1.95 ± 0.16 2.72 ± 0.15 0.25 ± 0.02 2.84 ± 0.91
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coefficient of friction was between 0.4 and 14.1%. These
values were in a very similar range of COVs to those obtained
by Guicciardi et al. [37], who carried out systematically pin-
on-disk tests with two load values (5 N and 50 N) and at two
speeds (0.1 m/s and 1 m/s).

The wear coefficientKwas calculated by the weight loss of
the disks after each sliding test. Using the Archard equation
[32], the K value was obtained by calculating the wear rate.
The total arithmetic average values were between 8.9E-11 and
1.4E-10, similar to Ba et al. [38]. The values were lower than
the value considered “moderate wear” (K between 1E-8 to 1E-
4), according to Bhushan [39], with a wear coefficient K in the
order of 1E-10. The wear mechanism is predominantly abra-
sion and can be observed by visualizing the scratches and
grooves on the pins for the different contact surfaces at differ-
ent time steps. This kind of wear is typical when a pair of
materials with different surface hardness are sliding between
them [40], such as in hot forging processes, where abrasive
wear represents 70% of the causes for forging dies to be out of
service [41].

Additionally, the imprint morphology of the worn pins has
a direct relationship to the surface roughness. Thus, the pin
under the roughing WEDM condition (Fig. 5(a)) exhibits
grooves, while the pin under the finishing WEDM condition
and polishing (Fig. 5(d)) presents scratches (less deep and
wider than the grooves). A plastic deformation zone appeared
at the sector of the perimeter of the footprint, particularly for
the roughing WEDM surfaces. Plastic deformation is found
on the opposite side, where the initial contact of the disk
against the pin occurs. The plastic deformation is concentrated
on the low hardness material and rougher surfaces, as Liang
et al. [42] also stated. In Fig. 6, a pin-on-disk test is performed

on a disk with a roughing condition to analyze the wear evo-
lution of the pin over time [43]. There is evidence of wear
track on the disks that had a roughing WEDM condition,
and the curve for the pin revealed a degradation that quickly
overgrew. In 2 min of testing, the diameter of the pin footprint
reached 70% of its final diameter compared to the diameter
found at 40 min, similar to Prajapati et al. [31] when studying
pin-on disk of short duration. SEM images revealed that abra-
sive wear and plastic deformation processes are present in
every surface configuration (see Fig. 7).

Based on the surface characterization using skewness (Rsk)
and kurtosis (Rku) relationship by Sedlacek et al. [44], Fig. 8
presents the relationship between the total number of measure-
ments and its average of these two surface parameters for the
four initial surface conditions (finishing—Fi; roughing—Ri;
f inishing and polishing—FP i—and roughing and
polishing—RPi) and the worn surfaces conditions at the wear
track after 40 min of the pin-on-disk test (finishing—Fw;
roughing—Rw; finishing and polishing—FPw; and roughing
and polishing—RPw). The friction coefficients of the tested
surfaces and the paths that correlate the polishing treatment
and the wear abrasion are also added to visualize the distribu-
tion of values according to the performed manufacturing
process.

An initial roughing (Ri) surface by polishing becomes
roughing and polishing (RPi) and by wearing becomes worn
roughing surface (Rw). In both cases, a similar surface profile
is obtained with positive values of Rsk. A similar trend is
observed with the initial finishing surface (Fi) when polishing
(FPi) or wearing (Fw). In this case, the polished and worn
surface also presented a similar surface profile, although the
Rsk became negative regarding the initial surface condition.

Fig. 2 a As-supplied graphite-
based lubricant matrix and b the
kinematic viscosity curve of the
water diluted lubricant

Table 2 Mean and deviation of
the initial surface parameters for
the different WEDM conditions,
with and without polishing

Sample Ra (μm) Rt (μm) Sm (μm) Rsk (μm) Rku (μm)

Roughing 10.78 ± 0.54 55.4 ± 7.5 102.0 ± 12.0 0.12 ± 0.17 1.42 ± 0.23

Roughing and polishing 5.38 ± 0.87 31.4 ± 6.9 78.0 ± 16.7 0.38 ± 0.27 1.87 ± 0.44

Finishing 3.68 ± 0.63 23.5 ± 5.1 54.6 ± 11.6 0.15 ± 0.27 2.00 ± 0.73

Finishing and polishing 1.94 ± 0.42 11.7 ± 1.4 36.1 ± 3.4 −0.35 ± 0.09 1.20 ± 0.08
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The initial finishing and roughingWEDM surfaces resulted in
the right quadrant of Rku-Rsk diagram, as expected for the case
of WEDM surfaces [44]. The positive values of Rsk indicated
more space in the valleys and sharper peaks. For the cases of
wearing or polishing a finishingWEDM surface, the values of
Rsk became negative, which lead to less space in the valleys,

higher contact area, and, consequently, higher friction coeffi-
cient. Although there were changes on the Rku, the values
remained below 3. Therefore, the surface modification would
not influence the friction coefficient [45] as far as this param-
eter is concerned. Consequently, as in Sedlacek et al. [44], Rsk

was the dominant parameter concerning friction. Note that the

Fig. 3 Initial surface morphology and Abbot-Firestone curve in a roughing, b roughing and polishing, c finishing, and d finishing and polishing
conditions
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friction coefficients decreased with higher values of Rsk.
Similar results were obtained in our previous laser texturing

work [30] and in Behrens et al. [25], where the lubricant and
the embedded particles adhere to the cavities of the die,

Fig. 4 (a) Friction coefficients at the stationary phase for the different surface conditions and abrasive polishing treatment for steel pins. (b) Weight loss
of the pins after the pin-on-disks test in the following surface conditions: finishing and roughing WEDM conditions, with and without polishing

Table 3 Mean and deviation of
friction coefficient and weight
loss in relation with the surface
roughness Ra and surface
hardness HV

Configuration/sample Ra (μm) Surface hardness (HV) Friction coefficient Weight loss (mg)

Roughing 10.78 ± 0.54 > 1000 [36] 0.20 ± 0.01 1.6 ± 0.5

Roughing and polishing 5.38 ± 0.87 505 ± 13 0.24 ± 0.01 1.3 ± 0.6

Finishing 3.68 ± 0.63 > 1000 [36] 0.26 ± 0.01 1.5 ± 1.0

Finishing and polishing 1.94 ± 0.42 505 ± 13 0.28 ±0.02 1.0 ± 0.1

Fig. 5 SEM images of the pin tips
after sliding 40 min over different
surface conditions (a) roughing,
(b) roughing and polishing, (c)
finishing, and (d) finishing and
polishing
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reducing the friction coefficient. Unlike Sedlacek and co-
workers [44–46] that performed pin-on-disk tests on finished
surfaces (Ra < 0.5 μm) combined with a polyolefinic oil, they
concluded that surface parameters with higher Sku and nega-
tive Ssk values reduce the friction coefficient. The difference to
our results lied in the fact that an oil-based lubricant requires

an excellent surface finishing (Rsk < 0) to reduce friction. In
contrast, for a graphite-based lubricant with embedded parti-
cles of graphite of different dimensions, lower friction can
only be achieved with a larger space between peak and valleys
(Rsk>0). Figure 9 shows drops of graphite-based lubricant on
WEDMed surface roughness. Note that the lubricant fills the

Fig. 6 (a) Evolution of the wear
track and the weight loss of the
pin when sliding over a roughing
condition. (b) SEM image of the
wear track in the disk after 40 min
of the pin-on-disk test

Fig. 7 SEM images of the pin tips wear evolution after sliding 4 min, 10 min, 25 min, and 40 min over roughing surface condition (left to right)

Fig. 8 Correlation between the surface characterization, friction coefficients, and polishing and wear paths for different studied surface conditions
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valleys presenting a more uniform surface profile. The graph-
ite particles can also lodge in the valleys and act as reservoirs,
impacting both metal surfaces by minimizing friction [25].

4 Conclusions

The present study shows the correlation of the surface param-
eters, friction coefficient, and surface degradation between
two different WEDM surfaces (finishing and roughening),
with and without polishing treatment. This correlation allows
predicting the wear damage on initial surface conditions. This
prediction is essential for the forging industry to determine
when to perform maintenance or replace tooling.

As expected, friction has an inverse relationship with
roughness, such that the higher the roughness, the lower the
friction. This behavior can be explained due to the existence of
greater available space in the valleys that reduce the contact
area between the interfaces and allows the retention of a more
significant amount of graphite particles. In particular, it has
been determined that a 5.5-fold increase in roughness pro-
duced a 28.6% decrease in friction.

Regarding wear, it has been mainly concentrated on the
pins due to the difference in hardness with the disks. For both
the surfaces obtained in roughing and finishing, the process
without polishing registered the highest weight loss due to the
high roughness values and surface hardness. This is mainly
associated with the white layer generated by the WEDM pro-
cess removed by polishing. Specifically, the weight loss is
23% higher in Rw with respect to RPw, and 50% higher in
Fw with respect to FPw. Also, a prior polishing treatment
showed to reduce the wear in the pin, and the roughness var-
iability, and, consequently, decrease the wear (wear tracks and
pin) for the finishing conditions.

The diagram of Rku-Rsk combined with the friction
values helps define polishing and wear paths to corre-
late the different surface conditions combined with
graphite-based lubricant. Consequently, graphite-based
lubricants require space to lodge in the surface

asperities, as this inhibits the displacement of the lubri-
cating particles, thus reducing friction. This situation is
achieved when the surface morphology presents a pa-
rameter Rsk > 0.

Some limitations need to be studied in future work
because this study is focused on the WEDM process
despite that high-speed milling is the other way to man-
ufacture forging dies. It would also be interesting to
determine the influence of the size of the graphite par-
ticles embedded in the lubricant on the surface wear
abrasion and the friction coefficient.

Abbreviation EDM, Electric discharge machining; WEDM, Wire elec-
tric discharge machining; NiTi, Nickel titanium alloy; CO2, Carbon diox-
ide; PVD, Physical vapor deposition; AlTiN, Aluminum titanium nitride;
PECVD, Plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition; PACVD, Plasma-
assisted chemical vapor deposition; HB, Brinell hardness; ton, Pulse-on
time; toff, Pulse-off time; T, Period of discharge (pulse-on time + pulse-off
time); f, Frequency of discharge; V, Voltage of discharge; SiC, Silicon
carbide; Ra,Average surface roughness; Rt, Total height of the roughness
profile; Sm, Mean spacing of profile irregularities; Rsk, Skewness param-
eter; Rku, Kurtosis parameter; Rq, Root mean square roughness; Rpk,
Reduced peak height; Rk, Core roughness depth; Rvk, Reduced valley
depth; Fi, Finishing initial surface condition; Ri, Roughing initial surface
condition; FPi, Finishing polished initial surface condition; RPi,
Roughing polished initial surface condition; Fw, Finishing worn surface
condition; Rw,Roughingworn surface condition; FPw, Finishing polished
worn surface condition; RPw, Roughing polished worn surface condition
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